Autumn 2014
You Said…

So we…

You would like hand-outs at the parent
information evenings

Have started to produce them

You enjoy the special assemblies that
families are invited to

Are holding a new event of ‘Carols Round
the Tree’ this December

There are a lot of information evenings
this term

Have explained that due to the large
number of national initiatives this year
there is a lot of new information that we
need to share with parents but that
things should be quieter after Christmas!
Have moved to two evening
performances as well as the matinee and
the morning dress rehearsal

That it was difficult to get parents to the
Christmas performances with only one
evening performance
Spring 2015
You like the new on-line version of the
ladders but can see that there is still
room for improvement

Are continuing to work with School
Explained to help them implement as
many changes as possible

You are still unsure about the school’s
policy on homework

Are continuing with our plan of two
teachers running an action group this
year to review this aspect of teaching
and learning
You have really valued the Parenting
Have made adjustments to Mrs Evans’
Course but would love to see it run in the timetable so that the summer term
evening
course can be run in the evening
Summer 2015
You loved the family walk in the forest
Are planning another one for September
on a Sunday afternoon

That you thought the format of sports
day could be improved on from last year

Offered a parent working party and
spoke to the children to make changes.
These included more races for each child
and getting the parents closer to the
action

Year 6 parents fed back that they liked
the structure of the pupil-led parent
meetings in the spring term

Are planning to repeat this next year and
roll this out to Year 5 too

